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Test of Competition
reviewing: the growth of consumer cooperatives the

AFTER Independent says "it is advisable to start
thinking of what we are going to do about it." Insofar

as political action is concerned, nothing needs to be clone, be-

cause the laws now are extremely friendly toward coopera-
tives, and the state has agents who give free advice as to the
methods of organization. The propagandizing tf the people
in behalf of cooperatives may be required in order to stim-
ulate their growth ; but we are not aware of the need of addi-
tional legislation. Many cooperatives, both of producers and
of consumers are flourishing at the present time.

The Independent speculates about the fate of newspa-
pers if the cooperative organization becomes dominant, her
cause newspapers depend on advertising, and if competition
is supplanted by the cooperative there will be no advertising,
which would force quite a change in newspapers. True
enough; but as the Independent says, if the net result would
be a better standard of living for the people, then newspa-
pers would have to readjust themselves to the change or go
into the discard. . ''A

However, the Independent, without realizing it, touches
one weakness of a cooperative set-u- p: the lack of competi

tion. Competition has been the stimulating agency in com- -

By R. J.
When state prlntlnf -3 f
waa done in down town
Salem; life story of W.
F, Xeady, now of Waldport:

V
(Concluding ' from yesterday:

Still Quoting W. F. Keady, Wald--
Dort: "'In 1879 he (W. P. Keady)
went to CorvalUs as a partner of
W. D. Carter In a Job office. Car-
ter was then state printer. He
died ia 1880, and Governor Thay
er annotated my father in his
place. - r"

"In 1881. my father was ap
pointed paymaster and right-of-wa- y

agent of the Oregon Pacific
Railroad company. He was elect
ed to the lower house of the legis-
lature from Benton county in
1882. - Later he served as speaker
of the house several terms. ..,

"My grandfather, W. F. Xeadri
came of Scotch ancestry and was
a newspaper mas. For a while he
published the Brownsville Clip-
per, at Brownsville, Pa and, later.
the Mlddleport Press, at Watseka,
was editor and publisher of theIroquois Times, editor of the
Kankakee Gazette and of the Kan-
kakee Journal, which he owned.

'After going to Olympla he
served as the first county clerk of
Thurston county, Washington.

" 'After the death of Mother,
Father married Lelia . McGuire.
She. was much younger than he.
and now lives at Portland. Father
died many years ago."..

'A brother of . William P.
Keady. George B., for many years
had charge of. the printing depart
ment of Oregon Slate college., H9
was born in Pennsylvania ob No-
vember 23. 1247. He enlisted in
the Illinois Infantry," In 1862 and
was r mustered out at . Memphia
Tenn.. in June. 1 8 65. He worked
aa a printer " on' the ' Middleport
Press . and on the Kankakee Ga- -
xette.-- In 1884 he went to Omaha,
and in 1888 weat to Portland and
worked for the-- Lewis Dryden
Printing company. Later, he work
ed la tbe state printing office un
der Frank Baker. He became man
ager of the printing department
of Oregon Agricultural college in
1897."

The above Interview harks Sa
lem history back several genera-
tions. "

There was no state printing of-

fice as such in those days; not un
til a comparatively few years ago.
when the state bought Its own
plant and put the state printer on
a salary.

A. Bush was the territorial
printer from the beginning, also
the first state printer. Then the
printing and binding were done ia
tbe office of The Statesman, first
at Oregon City, beginning March
28, 1851; then in Salem from
June 21, 1853; then in Corvallls
April 17 to December 18, 1855;
then back to Salem.

In Salem, till the Corvallls In-
terlude, the office was in the
building of Nesmith and Wilson
that stood where the Fry ware-
house In now, and after that in-
terlude in the Griswold block, still
standing, southwest corner Com-
mercial and State; now, with a
third story long since added, call-
ed the Murphy block.

I V W -.-

For the period of 1872 to 1878.
when W. P. Keady was foreman
of the state printing office, and
for a considerable time before, and
for years and years thereafter, the
state printing and binding were
done In the establishment of E, M.
Waite.

State printers came and went.,
but Waite did their work, until

..'.'iv .:rsxV rI K X X . - If

imerce. Where it is lacking, even in so-call-ed natural monop-
olies, the result is a marked let-do- in drive and push and
efforts to improve service and lower price. Lacking compe-
tition, the cooperative is apt to drift to a stationary level,
and a stationary standard of living, instead of a constantly

" improving one, which has been, on the whole, the record of
the competitive system, in spite of its vices. j

Cooperative organizations have .suffered ; from anothfir
'. handicap : the unwillingness to pay for brains. The success
of any enterprise depends on management. Where mediocre
talent is pitted against shrewd business brains the latter "u-
sually win out. The cooperatives that have succeeded often
owe their success to the high quality of brains the directors
had sense enough to hire. i;

The consumers cooperative movement will probably
grow. It appears to be in the way of becoming the favorite
device of those who favor "production-for-use- " and yet are
unwilling to go the whole way toward socialism. Cooperatives
are distinctly not state socialism, because they operate on a
business basis, independent of government. In the past the
progress of the movement has not been, very rapid, chiefly
because of difficulties in making them succeed in the face of
the highly organized, sharply competitive system of retail
stores now developed. How far the movement ;will go in the
future will depend on how well it meets that competition,
and on the service and the prices it offers the public. That

US
1
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is the fairest kind of test.

A Fiehtinff Soeecli

State and Liberty, and his home
as ia i7i.

The Waite residence was soon
thereafter where the Salem pub
lic library Is now, and so remain
ed that of his widow long after
Mr. wane's aeatn.j

S
Some one may be interested In

the fact' that th money paid to
the Waite estate for the printing
plant by The Statesman went Into
tbe Waite electric fountain in
Wlllson avenue-th- en the third
of Its kind la the world.
' Chaa. L. McNary, Oregon's sen
ior U. S. senator, was the attorney
for that, estate, and no doubt re--
caus ue racd

There was no 18 Center street
la Salem when W. F. Keady was
oorn at that spot Oct. 14, 1874,
because street numbering was not
done then; not until in the late
eighties or early nineties.

The writer hereof remembers
that history well; and that he lost
sleep o nights worrying: over the
bull-headeiine- as of some council- -
men who could not see the advan
tages of having 180 numbers to
the block.

(The density was deeper and
lasted longer in Portland: many
years longer.)

S
The wife of Chas. Uzafovige,

forbear of W. F. Keady, waa Mary
Entz, the colorful and Interesting
story of whose family has been
told in this column, and some in-
cidents' repeated. , She mast have
been a bright good woman. -

V V. V
W. F. Keady worked directly

Under this writer for 16 months,
during the Spanish-America- n war.
when her wa U. S. appraiser at
Portland. He was '(Keady was)
able and faithful. . -

The E. M. Waite home, that
was where - the public library
stands. la now. slightly enlarged
and rearranged, the establishment
of Dr. C. H. Scheak, Cottage and
Trade streets.; , - -

The Uzafovage heme in the
'71-- 4 period was on the west side
of Front between Ferry Bd Trade
streets. No residence has been
there for many years. Charles
Uzafovage did common labor after
he arrived, a poor immigrant, in
Salem. He grew prominent and
prosperous. ? .

" -

Governor Speaks
At Coast Jubilee

Queen Dorothy of Netarts
Crowned at Opening

Ceremonies

NETARTS, July
Charles Martin paid high

tribute today to the 'Oregon coast
country's battle against business
odds which resulted from the dis-
astrous forest fire a few years
ago. He prophesied an Increasing
prosperity centered around dairy-
ing, forest products and the rapidly--

growing travel over the Ore-
gon coast highway. ;

The governor's address was
given at initial ceremonies of the
annual Tillamook beaches jubi-
lee. Miss Dorothy Dolan, Netarts,
was crowned queen of the festiv-
ities. Several nearby resorts are
participating t in the program
which extends: through Sunday.

Pageant at Tillamook
The "March of Progress" pag-

eant, the feature attraction of the
jubilee will be staged Saturday
night and Sunday afternoon at
the Tillamook fairgrounds. This

tory of Tillamook county and will
employ a cast; of 309 people.

The weekend program is; Sat-
urday, Wheeler, band concert.
Sons of Neptune, aquatic stunt
stars, and marathon race to Man-zanit- a;

- Weah-Kah-N- ie treasure
hunt: Tillamook. "March of Prog-
ress" pageant; Oeeanalde, dance;
Sunday, Lake Lytle, fly-casti- ng

tournament. Including MarvinHedge, world's champion caster.
Rockaway, comie track meet,
band concert baseball, horseshoe
pitching tournament, bathingbeauty contest; Tillamook.
"March of Progress" pageant;
Rockaway.. dance.

Department
HeadsAre Named

Five Salem men and women
will have charge of that manydepartments for the Diamond Ju-
bilee Oregon state fair here Sep--
""w a, state Fair Director b. x. watte has announced.
j.amy comprise about half the

for the various ex-
hibits. ' , I ..

Assignments to tbe local peo-
ple Include; Mrs. Rath Higgins.
textiles: Mrs. W. Carlton Smith,art; swine, W. L. Creech; dairycattle, W. A. Taylor; Charles A.Cole, land products show; J. D.
Mickle, dairy department,

Other superintendents will be:W. O. Rodda. Hermiston, honeyand bees; F. A. Doerfler. Silver-to- n,

sheep and goats; Clyde Mey-
ers, Sammervflle, horses; J. R.
Flnnicum. McMinnville. beef cat-tle; William Ban. Corvallls, pho-w8Tap- hIe

art, and Edward Shear-er, Estacada, poultry and rabbits.

Viit to Oregon Not --

Yet Included in Plans
Of President Roosevelt

A telegram received - t n
governor's offir wm.
M. H. Mclntyre, secretary to
x -- CTiueni nooseveit, said that noplans had been T7I AiA fnp til.
ideat to visit Oregon this fall. -

it ana when plans are made."the message . read: "Ha rnnr
Martin's nraanAal ttnf
dent participate In th dAatatina
of the Taanina bav hrldr mil
the ML JLnrel flax nlant will k
glten consideration..

Few Tears Will B Shed
FOR WEEKS It has been report
ed that the American Liberty
League was about to dissolve and

disappear. Late
in Jane , there
actually was a
plan to have it
cut its throat
and die npon
the door step
of the Philadel--p

h I a convent-
ion- A lot of
people were all
ready to cheer.
Recently rum-
ors of Its In-

tended suicide
have been rerraaa B Blast vived.

: i
UNFORTUNATELY; they do not
seem well- - founded. Though many
would say of its demise, aa Mal-
colm, son of Dancaa, said of the
Thane of Cawdor, "Nothing in his
life became him like the leaving
it." the league lingers on, still
issuing iu stnffy statements, sol-
emnly pontificating about the
Constitution, profoundly i analys-
ing the Federal finances, clutter-
ing up the desks of Washington
correspondents who long since
ceased to pay any attention . to
the league except as something
to slap at. , , v :

THE PERFECT example of po-
litical pouter pigeon, the league
has set an all. time record for
iaepitude. Ita short . career has
been marked by a series of al-
most incredible mistakes. Violent-
ly inveighing against the reckless
and wasteful expenditures of the
Roosevelt Administration. It has.
Itself, spent tbe money of . Ita
member with a singular lack of
results. That does not really tell
the fall futile story. Actually the
league has achieved more than a
hundred per cent waste, because
the effects of Its spending has
tended to promote the very cause
it aimed to cripple, cripple the
movement it proposed to promote.

NO ONE WILL dispute that, from
its Inception, the League has been
a help to Mr. Roosevelt and the
New Deal, a handicap to those
who opposed him and it. From
the day it was launched it played
Into his hands. It enabled him,
as nothing else could, to capital-
ize the silly and 'fallacious idea
that all his opponents were mul-
timillionaires. His publicity direc-
tors seized upon the league with
shouts of joy. For months few
statements or speeches have come
from New Deal spokesmen with-
out bo me inflammatory reference
to the league, which continues to
give one bumble puppy perform-
ance after the other nntil the
organisation has become a nation-- ,
al Joke.

IT ISN'T only' tbe New Dealers
who use the league as a football
or. a punching- - bag. Everybody
does it. At tbe recent Townsend
convention in Cleveland, the anti-Roosev- elt

speakers took resound-
ing cracks at the Liberty League,
held it up as something sinister
and slimy. The delegates hissed
Its name. As for the Republicans,
they shun touch with the league
as though it were exclusively
composed of lepers. It is a fact
that at the Republican conven-
tion, after the Landon nomina-
tion, there was a serious sugges-
tion that an effort be made to
get Mr. Jouett Shouse, the high-salari- ed

director of the league, to
make a statement denouncing
Landon. It would, it was argued,
be worth a good many votes to
him if Shouse should assail him.
In addition, it would put a crimp
In the publicity for the Philadel-
phia convention, which had been
built. up largely with the idea of
trying to Identify the league as
a Republican adjunct. The point
now has been reached, where the
league is regarded as a general
blight. No one has a kind word
for it. For that matter it does
not deserve one.

MOST OF the league mistakes, it
ia true, have been due to sheer
stupidity. The really wickedthings chargeable against It are
what it did to. Alfred E. Smith
and the unfortunate Da Pontff. It
brought Mr. Smith down to a
banquet which should never have
been held, made him speak in an
Impossible setting and under the
worst possible auspices. The' re-
sult 'was a political murder. As
for the Du Ponts. it is Just a
shame. The Da Ponts are really,
pretty Tine people. Just as patri-
otic and public-spirite- d as any-
one. Four years ago they were al
most eolidty against Mr. Hoover
and for Mr. Roosevelt. Their
money helped elect him. They are
a good family. Yet, one way or
another, tbe fatuous league man
agers have exposed the Du Posts
to public scorn. Vast numbers of
Americans these days, regard the
Du Ponts as devils. There Is, ef
course, nothing diabolical about
them, nothing sinister, nothing
bad. In business they are hard to
beat, but politically they seem
boobish beyond belief. No other
family In the country would have
permitted Itself to be used in the
way this family was used. There
will be few tears shed when the
league passes.

Izaak Walton Club$ Hold
Convention at Coast City

MARSHFIELD, Ore.. July 31.-0P)- -M

embers of Izaak Walton
clubs from all parts of Oregon
met here today for the annual
three-da-y convention, t Officers
will be ehosea tomorrow and Sun-
day's program will be featured by
the fly-casti- ng demonstration ia
the city park. National champions
and near-champio- ns will take
part.

is just rifirtt for voter to be
cleverly employed. :

six sad governors who sobbed out their miseries inTHE "disappointment' over the speech of accept-
ance of Governor Landon, should be recalled for a fresh

effusion of sforrow at the radio wailing wall.1 If they were
.disappointed at Landon's speech, they were t doubtless an-
gered by the address of Frank Knox, republican candidate
for vice president, who broke into the campaign with stirring
oratory, with severe castigation of new deal failures and
frank challenge to preserve America as a zone: of free enter-
prise. - ""!';.?.

Knox himself is typical of that freedom. He began in the
very humblest rank in society, and fought his way upward
step by step, until now he is editor and publisher of one of
the great daily papers of the country. He is no "economic
royalist". He was born with no silver spoon! in his mouth.
He has not lived on inherited wealth. As he said he has always
worked, because he had to work; and his success has come
as the result of effort and use of brains. Naturally he has
little patience with the defeatists who say the making of
America is completed and all we have to do now is to keep
the machine running and divide up the proceeds. He sees
here plenty of opportunities for industrial pioneering and
achievement. - j

If the six governors criticised Landon because he wav-
ered a few years ago and gave some support to the new deal
they can withhold that criticism of Mr. Knox,' because Knox
has been an uncompromising foe of the new deal from the
time it was revealed in the NRA. Through his paper he has
been a forthright fighter, and has had the satisfaction of see-
ing one after another of the alphabetical brood go under in
the face of public opinion increasingly hostile.!

in the nineties, when Frank Baker mammouth out-of-doo- rs produc-wa- s
elected to that office, and deHion will portray the pioneer his--
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ii ta good place to dinner, so we

can talk without shouting at each
other.? And we shall go to the the-
ater Sfterward, :if you wish."

Lynn's ljmminous eyes met his
graiexuuy. --uaw aia yon knew
preferred that kind of evenkurt"

"Don't think... Susanne and the
S-- a SL a mm m

nignB ciuo nostess aeceivea me. ne
told her brusquely.

Shti smfled her appreciation,
gianeea aocrut ner with a deep con-
tent. She felt as if she had just
awakened from a very bad dream
and was back again with reality;
perplexed and a little fearful, but
so relieved! and grateful that the
world reaiiy waa au right. It was
she who had been wrong.

rresentijL she ventured. "But
me " and then stopped ab--

ruptly, t
"I'll tefl yon anythinr,, he

grinned encouragement. -- What isftr r
"Why djd you ask Susanne to

Bring you 4 gir for that evening!
Haven't youj friends of your own!"

Helanghed with amusement. "Oh.
sure. But most fellows try that
stunt once in awnue, Just to see
what: turns up. Net many chances
like yoo. I jdrewj tto prize."

"Is i Mr. Hermes a friend of
yonraT" . .

"Yeahfrat brother. He met
your battering llittle friend some
where and (she pressed him for a
date. I By the way she's not ao had

just a littie light-headed- ."

"Not even that," Lynn averred
loyally. "Susanne Is just another
one of the thousands of sirls who
haven't had much chance no back
ground, no foundation."

"Well too have. What von need
to do is start building something
concrete ana naurtnr. on that ex
cellent foundation."

"That's what I was trvin to da
and it toppled down all over me,"

she Jaughedi She could laugh now,
cutting intoj the smooth flow of her
Russian saiaa aressing ana zeexing
the delightful security of her sur-
roundings. Jed, across the circle of
whiter naperV, wis part of it.
eonically "Well hve to sUrt over.
VTk4 W.. " - - a . M

nntil t got adjusted." She explained
her circumstances briefly. "I was
hoping to take soma dramatic train-
ing, later." I

Bel nodded. pimcnlt progress.
Tea wrntU pick the thouaand-to-on- e
chance. Hor should you like to
work In a bsnk!"!

, Hes I eves widened, then she
laughed. ''I shouldn't know the first
tain about It. The tunes I've been
inside, a bank, I; can count on my
fingers." I

That makes no difference. You
ean read, and use your hands, and
have ordinary intelligence. There's
a beginnlngfor everything, if yon

iow prnere fana new to start."Lynn recalled Bertha's formula
for success. (Graft, null, persuasion,
rinitl tilnM ah A Karl nM Vu
Jed's Influence and a stiff bluff until
she had grasped the work, combined
with htr own intelligence and am-
bition might open ponderous doors
for her which she never could have
entered alone, j

Jed ; continued. I "My dad Is a big
shot in one Of the banks here, and
I'm in on his merits," ruefully. MI
could get yon into the filing depart- -

11
i! J I

weglaa; or Finnish descent or na-
tionality are invited to join the
club, formal; organization meeting
for which will be called in a week
or lOldays. j j

Helistromj declared here that
the Scandinavian people are par-
ticularly interested in the reelec-
tion of Roosevelt.

Ella piilerl. Appointed
Secretary to llcColloch

j; - I

Effective ,today. Miss Ella fil-
ler will become secretary to the
public utilities commissioner,
Franki C. McColloch, succeeding
John Ilanloh who resigned some
weeks ago. Mias Blller has been
assistant secretary. She came to
the department from Medford
with former icommissloner Charles
M. Thomas.

"KING OF
CMAP1JEK AAA111

' After the first week, she began
to fed the confidence of security, as
if she really belonged somewhere
again, and was there to remain. Of
course, she hoped that she weald sot
always be a restaurant hostess, but
sne closed her thoughts to any vol

ntary cnange until she felt very
sure of herself and any other fu
ture. If Mr. Bauer still retained her
after a couple of weeks, she would
return to Mrs. Jume s and relax
Into the comfort of sane living once
more. But she would not venture
too much until she was sure. Recent
experiences had developed her cau.
tlon and intimidated her confidence.

Then, one day, Jed walked into
the Fireside, glanced about hastily
xor a table, and saw Lynn. His
quick strides covered the floor be-
tween them and he took her hand
eagerly.

"Gosh, where've yoo been? We've
trailed you every where r Then he
noted her costume. "You working
nereT" surprised.

"Yes," she smOeJ, feeling warm
and happy with bis obvious concern.
"And I like it much better than the
Chariot.

1 don't doubt It. But yon
shouldn't be doimr this," he pre--'
tested with a frown of annoyance.

"It's much, much better than do
tes; nothinav confldentlv.

Oh, sure hut look here. If you
really need work so badly, I can fix
yoo up. way didn't yea let me know
where yoo were when yoo left
Mike's?'' He remembered Jack's
anxiety to find her, started to tell

. as he looked down at her averted
face, so white and lovely against the
severe background or her frock.

"I didn't wish to bother yon
she replied quietly. "But yon cams
in for lunch, presumably. Ill find
yon a table," she glanced over the

; crowded room, chaotic with voices
and the clash of china and flatware.

"Wen, where and when may I
see you?" he insisted, following her
weaving haste among the tables.

Lynn hesitated. "Here's a place,"
she indicated, not replying to his
question.

"Look here. Miss Bartel, I want
to be friends. I can get you a much' better place than this, and I really
want to help yon." . ,

"Bat I havent much experience.
. There isn't much that I can do," she
" objected Yaguehy.

Yoa can't have experience at
anything vnt3 ytxrVe tried it. When
are you free, here? 1

--Three o'clock."
"SweU. Well have dinner to-

gether and talk things over this
evemag. OkayV insistently. ,

"All right," she smiled, and gave
him her address. It could do her no
harm to. test his intentions. . If he
honestly could help her. why
shouldn't she let him? Besides.'- - she
liked Jed Townsend quite a lot. She
felt a glow of happiness aU seeing
him again. !

The next three Honrs were the
longest Lynn had lived for a very
Ions time. -- . l

The shaded lights and quiet
beauty of the dining-roo- m were
soothing to Lynn's weary eonfpjian.
A string trio played lilting chamber
music, unobtrusively. Waiters
glided about noiselessly. Jed had
ixplained, "I.thooght this would be

Scandinavian Club
For FDR Planned

Oscar Hellstrom, chairman of
the Scandinavian division of the
democratic national committee
visited in Salem yesterday, to con--.

fer with party leaders in connec
tion with formation of s Scandi-
navian. Roosevelt for - president
club in Marion county..- - ;

Leaders agreed such " a dab
should be organized here, and
those named to take charge of for-
mation were A. L. Lindbeek, Dr.
Floyd Utter. Dr. E. L. Brunk and
W. L. Gosslin. secreUry to thegovernor, all of Salem; and
George Cusiler of. Sflvertoa. All
persons of Danish, Swedish, for--

by
Edna Robb Webster

I ment any time you wish. Of course.
I that's monotonous filing tickets al)
day; but you wouldn't he at it for
vug,, mt w xuka vi ivmirusteps to take if yon have someone

to show you the way."
It was as if he had spread before

her a rest new, eeuatry, '"h with
prosperity and promise. "IIow could
I ever thank you for such an oppor-
tunity, Mr. Townsend?"

"Everyone calls me Jed," he cor-
rected her merrily. "Only the old
man is Mr. Townsend. And I should
be very much embarrassed if you
tried to thank me.. Wait until I've
really 'done something to deserve
VOUr eratittKfo- - T mlirKtumwfim,
yon know."

,j5o xynn tendered her resignation
to Mr. Bauer, joyously, but with a
little backward clinn nt ratnm
cause the Fireside had been snch
an opportune haven. At the same
time, aha vfjinnt vhif Vai mn..
might mean to some other despair-in- s;

girl, and hoped that it would
fall to the lot of someone who de-
served it as much as she had needed
it.

The spacious marble-column- ed

halla. thjt aHaaawnlatMl nflWa W

rrilled nartitlnn nid at! m anh
dued industry of the great bank in
wnuoiwa iynn ac nrsc tsut. shemet some of tk aWrla all nl...nl
intent upon their duties; discovered
mat jea actually dominated one of
the srlaas-wmlla- xi ( ,ni. f- - - -w aM v
hi BlfWlMC atul4Aa mnA
recognized by the elder Townsend.
wnose name was in small gold let-ters en a elmtad lnnf.n.n11.Jr
door In the much more private re
gions.

So she AeJnA fntn Va
with aealonm Inv .

to instructions and began to sort
her first assignment of tickets witha thrill of conimMt tv...
was a first step, Jed bad told Ler,

one never could ten where thesubsequent enea mlirht 1A an..." osrreat cnwnruM mi Knit
feeble beginnings, all successful ex--
iwuu 01a uetr meucTuoos andtrivial details which in themselvcawere not at all arMthia at u.ni..& "She wondered about the direction
ana aestmatioo or her own course.With kjtr h -- lr ..1. v
purchased some articles of clothing
which ana very much needed. Herwardrobe, even in the tyi after Af
cessories, was woefully depleted.
Again, she was determined to live
irugmuy wnue sne balaaced herledger mt muvm'tlM Kbam
lag to the more desirable comforts.

Jed protested her living-- la thechesp down town rooming house. B ut
sne was aeterminea to work out herown plan, so he respected her in-
dependence. But he contrived to
take her to dinnv attm-- nwfn
that such small savings to her in
come, tnougn tney were beyond his
own comprehension, had their im-
portance. - And all the ttma ha hM
nothing- - to her-- - about Jackson
Thorpe having Bought her In Chi-
cago. There had been some element
in the southern man's nnnvw
which made Jed fearful for his own
maturinfl bUm. if maiwhere Lvnn waa. Tharo v,r. timo.
when he felt a little guilty about
ms secrecy; out a man had to pro-
tect Ilia nwn Intimti in f.M
such obvious competition, didn't he?

(To Be Continued)
CaarrfsM, lilt. Klof rtatarw tradLnla, kat

7C3 Care Change
Ovnersliip Dail

More than TOO automobile,
change ownership in Oregon daily
SecreUry of State Earl Saell saW
Friday. During the v first si:
months ef the year- - an average o:

lit certificates of title were is-

sued by his office for-eac- h work-
ing day.

The total number of titles thi
first six months was 108,187, ai
against 78,4To for the correspond
ing period a year ago.

Dealer licenses also showed 't
increase. Snell aald. During t
entire year in 1V35, KJS licen t

were Issued as compared to CI'
now operating In the state.

In his speech Knox spoke like the fighter, that he is. He
charged the administration with failure "to meet its respon-
sibility for the orderly, impartial and economical adminis-
tration of the affairs of the nation." The indictment stands.
Even the-frien- ds of the president cannot successfully defend
him against the charge. His administration has not been or-
derly, but "government by guess". It has not been economical
but wasteful in the extreme. It has not been impartial. In-
stead it has fattened on Farleyism and has encouraged class
antagonisms dangerous in character. ?

In Candidate Knox the republican party has a man of
oratorical ability, with a rich 'background of long exper-
ience in public and business affairs. He will probably carry
theTrunt of the speaking campaign; and the fighting qua-lit- y

of his address of acceptance shows he will wage the bat-
tle in enemy ground. The republicans will carry on an offen-
sive, not a defensive campaign. ...

.The governors should have another rehearsal if they
pian a reply to Knox.

manded space for his ' printing
Plant in the state canitol that
burned April 25 of last year and
was granted the space.

- m ':
For several years before the

1872-- 8 period, and for some time
thereafter, the office of E. M.
Waite was in the Griswold build
Ing, and the binding as well as
the printing for the state was done
there. .

Later Waite . moved his office
to a building that stood where the
First National bank building Is
now, and had It there nntil his
death, early in the present cen
tury.

Not long after hi death. The
statesman sought the Waite print
ing plant, and thus, after a long
lapse, began general printing
again.

In the 1874 Salem Directory one
finds the Watte printing office in
the Griswold block, and his home
northwest corner Front and Cen
ter. That location waa across the
street from the birthplace of Will-
iam F. Keady.

In the 1874 Salem Directory one
finds tbe Waite printing plant in
the Gray block, southwest corner

Ten Years Ago

August 1. 1926
Joe Wallace and Charles Foster,

escaped convicts, have been re
turned and are now In the "bull'
pen for six months.

A bill wffl be presented to the
Oregon legislature this year advo
cating a so aay open season on
China pheasants.

Marlon Mack. Buster Keaton's
leading lady now on location at
Cottage Grove, was a Salem vis
itor yesterday. She especially ad
mired the new Ebiinore theatre.

J

"

: Twenty Years Ago

August 1. 1918
Lieutenant Fokker. Inventor of

the airplane which bears his
name, Is pictured in flying tegs.

A Washington soldier stationed
at the border was married to a
Pennsylvania girl by telegraph last
night. -

. American medical relief Is not
being allowed by British firms to
penetrate to the Central Powers.

swaved bv some catrhv alne-a- n

' Politics and Oregon WPA I

a foreword to WPA employes in a bulletin from the stateINoffice E. J. .Griffith, state administrator, has this to say
about politics and the WPA: v i

"I wish at this time to reiterate and emphasize previous
statements that the WPA la a nonpartisan organization and no
political activities, within the organization win be permitted.
With the approach of another. election, it is particularly Impor-
tant that this rnle be strictly observed. An honest, conscien-
tious day's work from every WPA employe is expected, bat their
political beliefs hare no part In our program, Qur record for
nonpartisanahip and honest administration 'is clear to date. Let
each of as extend every effort to maintain that record.

Insofar as our knowledge goes of the operation of WPA
in this state, its administration has been quite free from pol-
itics. No scandals have been reported and there have been no
offensive odors suggestive of political intrigue. We say this
because Griffith is entitled to commendation in his effort to
conduct work relief on a non-partis- an basis. Of course there
may be counties where political influence worked to the det-
riment of the service ; but that has not been observed locally,
nor reported to us from other parts of the state.

It is conceivable that a squeeze will be put on persons
on the relief rolls this fall to get them to "vote right." That
squeeze would not be employed by the WPA administrators
hut by party underlings under the Farley whip.

: Relief ers have votes and will use thera. If the democrats
are wise they will not try to regiment them, because the re-
action would be farnore costly than the gain. Except in in
dustrial centers the relief vote, even as a unit, is hardly apt
to be decisive. There are so many minority blocs of votes
they are apt to offset each yother. '

We are somewhat inclined to agree with Farley that the
election is "in the bag", but with a different meaning for the
phrase. It is "in the bag" of political tricks; for the season


